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upon him by law, an officer has by
implication such powers as are
necessary for the due and efficient
exercise of those expressly granted,
or such as may be fairly implied
therefrom. But no power will be
implied other than those which are
necessary for the effective exercise
and discharge of the powers and
duties expressly conferred."
Here it is clear that-in order to
effectively exercise and discharge the
powers and duties expressly conferred
on the Board of Equilization in the administration of Chapter 298-the
Board necessarily must assume the
implied power and duty to provide a
system or procedure not specifically
provided in the act, but necessarily
implied therein. The system or procedure you propose in my opinion
comes within the implied powers and
duties of the Board of Equalization.

Opinion No. 22
Contracts, County Labor and Maintenance Men--County EmployeesEmployees, County-Holidays
-Salaries
Held:

That all '~ounty employees
that are employed on a monthly basis shaJI receive their
regular monthly salaries, without increase or decrease,
whether or not they work on
such holidays, nn1ess there is
a prevailing custom or supplemental agreement to the
contrary.
April 7, 1947

Mr. Arthur Solberg
County Attorney
Daniels County
Scobey, Montana
Dear Mr. Solberg:

It is therefore my opinion:

That the Board of Equalization,
through the State Examiner, may provide for the setting up of a fund with
the State Treasurer to be designated,
"Trade Stimulator Use Tax Fund";
1.

2. That proceeds from the sale of
stamps by the several County Treasurers and the Board, may be remitted
direct to the State Treasurer to be
credited to the "Trade Stimulator Use
Tax Fund";
3. That claims presented to the
State and approved by the State
Board of Examiners, chargeable to
said fund, must be paid on warrants
drawn by the State Auditor against
said fund;

4:

That each thirty days, the balance in said fund must be deposited
to the credit of the state General
Fund;

5. That the State Board of Equalization must set up and keep appropriate records to reflect the supply,
deposits, purchasers, purchases, and
movements of such Use Tax Stamps
and payments therefor.
Sincerely yours,
R. V. BOTTOMLY,
Attorney General

You have requested an opinion upon
the following questions:
1. Are all county employees that
are employed by the month, including highway maintenance crews and
other laborers, entitled to holidays
with pay on any or all of the days
listed as legal holidays in Section
10, R.C.M., 1935?
2. If so, are they then entitled
to extra pay if they are requested
to work, and do work on any of
those days?
At the outset, I mllst state that I
am in accord generally with your
opinion to the effect that the question
of holidays for county highway maintenance crews and other laborers is
governed by the prevailing custom
and by agreement between the parties.
However, it is necessary to render
such opinion with the following interpretations in mind.
It must be noted that in the state
of Montana Sundays and other holidays are of like type and not placed
in the category of special and general
holidays as is often done in other
states. Section 10, R.C.M., 1935, in
listing the holidays lists Sunday and
then follows with the list of the holidays, without making such a differentiation.
Likewise, while some
states provide that acts done on Sun-
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days are void
tana, except
vides cerain
judicial days.
Section 6).

this is not true in Monthat Section 8850 proholidays shall be non(See 40) C.J.S., p. 416,

In addition to this it is well to note
that Sections 453, R.C.M., 1935, and
4736, R.C.M., 1935, do not prohibit
business in state and county offices,
from being open on holidays, but
rather merely provide when those offices must be open.
In spite of the fact that Section 10
of the Montana code provides in the
last sentence as follows:
"All other days than those herein
mentioned are to be deemed business days for all purposes",
which might imply that holidays are
not business days, this will not hold
when we consider the case of State
ex reI Hay v. Alderson, 49 Mont. 387.
page 410; 142 Pac. 210, in which it
was held that: "There is no prohibition against the performance of any
business act on Sunday as such", and
further; in commenting on Section 12,
R.C.M., 1935, "Instead of such a
prohibition, this section merely provides an extra day of grace. Any of
the enumerated acts may be done lawfully on a holiday but are in time if
not done until the next business day."
In line with this question it is well
to note that generally the compensation of employees is differtiated from
the compensation of officers and has
been explained in Dillon-Municipal
Corporation, 5th Ed., 1911, at page
737, as follows:
"In the case of an officer the
compensation-usually a salary-is
attached to the office as an incident and is not dependent upon
the performance of actual services,
while the salary or compensation
of an employee is intended as remuneration for services actually
rendered, and generally speaking
can only be recovered in respect of
services rendered or tendered to the
municipality."
This is likewise true of officers and
employees of the county or of the
state. In spite of the above statement as to employees' compensation I
believe that the question, in the end,
is governed by the same rules as

govern Master and Servant in private
transactions. It was noted in McCormack v. Mayor, etc. of New York,
14 Misc. Reports, 35 NYS 757, 1895;
"It is no less difficult to recover
for extra compensation against a
public than a private employer-.
It is clear that if a stipulated remuneration has been agreed upon
the servant has no claim to additional remuneration on the mere
ground of his performance of additional services; unless he can prove
some contract, either express or implied, on the part of his master, to
pay an increased salary for the additional services he can recover no
remuneration 'for them." Page 759.

Under the ordinary rules of Master
and Servant it will be necessary that
a special contractual provision be provided to enable the servant to ercover
for additional or extra work. As was
stated on McKelvey vs. Choctaw, 52
Okla. 81; 162 Pac. 414, 1915:
"It is a settled rule of law that
compensation for work within the
scope of one's duties which he was
employed to perform, in addition to
the usual, but not fixed hours for
a day's work, cannot be recovered,
in the absence of a contract or a
showing that the usual and controlling custom was to receive pay
for such overtime work."

Montana approved this rule by implication in the case of Doane v. Marqui see 63 Mont., 166; 205 Pac. 426,
1922, by stating that the only time
that additional compensation had to
be granted was when the extra work
was of a charter different from that
contemplated by the original contract
of employment.
Thus it would appear that in spite
of the fact that public employees receive remunerations generally for
services rendered, where such employees are on a contract or monthly
basis, the contract or the custom will
govern whether there will be extra
pay. It is usual to expect that where
a contract is silent as to extra pay
'for services on holidays or otherwise,
that in the absence of other proof, all
extra work done on holidays will be
deemed to have been performed under
the contract.
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Guthrie v. Merrill
4 Kans., p. 194, 1867

that the trustee was elected to succeed himself.

Further, if the parties have not
made any provision for holidays, the
employees apparently would have to
work on those days in the absence of
custom to the contrary.

Section 997, Revised Codes of Montana, 1935, provides:
"Trustees elected shall take office immediately after qualifying,
and shall hold office for the term of
three years except as elsewhere expressly provided herein, and until
their successors are elected or appointed and qualified:
"The clerk of the district shall, at
the time of issuing certificate of
election to a person elected as
trustee, deliver to such person a
blank oath of (jIiice. Every trustee
shall file his oath of office with the
county superintendent of schools
within fifteen days of the receipt of
the certificate of election and blank
oath of office from the clerk. Any
trustee failing to qualify as herein
provided shall fol"feit all rights to
his office and the county superintendent of schools shall appoint to
fill the vacancy caused thereby."

In this particular case it is well to
note that county commissioners must
take into consideration in enacting
such contracts, Section 1626, R.C.M.,
1935, which provides rates in contracts for such laborers and maintenance men on highways in Montana
if they act under a road supervisor.

It is therefore my opinion, that all
county employees that are employed
on a monthly basis shall receive their
regular monthly salaries, without in·
crease or decrease, whether or not
they work on such holidays, unless
there is a prevailing custom or supplemental agreement to the contrary.

Sincerely yours,
R. V. BOTTOMLY,

Attorney General
Opinion No. 28
Trustees, School-Oaths, School'
Trustees-Vacancy-Office of
School Trustee.
Held:

That the failure of a school
trustee to qualify within the
time fixed does not of itself
create a vacancy in the office
and that his qualification prior
to an appointment to the office precludes there being any
vacancy in the office.
April 8, 1947

Mr. Robert F. Swanberg
County Attorney
Missoula County
Missoula, Montana
Dear Mr. Swanberg:
You have requested my opmlOn as
to whether there is a vacancy in the
office of school trustee resulting from
the failure of the trustee elected to
file his oath of office within fifteen
days from the time he received notice
of election and the blank oath of office from the clerk. You advised me'

From the above quoted code section
it appears that the failure to file the
oath of office wtihin ·fifteen days
from the date of the receipt of the
certificate of election and blank oath
of office may result in a vacancy in
the office.
In State ex reI Wallace v. Callow,
78 Montana 308, 254 Pac. 187, our
court considered Section 511, Revised
Codes df 1921, which provides in part
that an office becomes vacant upon
the refusal or neglect to file the official oath or bond within the time
prescribed. Under the facts in the
case a proper bond was not filed and
an appointment made, with the result that the appointee received the
office. The court in considering Section 511, which is similar to Section
997, said:
"As courts are required to construe statutory provisions in accordance with the legislative intent, it is held that the word 'vacancy', as used in such statutes, is
not to be considered in its literal
sense, it is ordinarily given a more
liberal figurative meaning conforming to the intention of the lawmaker and the purpose to be accomplished; . . . that 'within the
meaning' of a statute idelltical with

